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Inspiration for Today 
But God said unto me, thou shalt not build 

an house for my name, because thou hast been a 
man of war, and hast shed blood.—I Chronicles 28.3. 

• * • 
O snap the fife and still the drums and show 

the monster as she is.—Richard Le Oallienne. 

A Good Tradition, But— 
So much has been written about the "G| 

tnen" since the capture of two of the Weyer-

Springfield, 111., June 17.—If the Republicans were 
the victims of a "smear Hoover" campaign in 1932, they 
seem to be getting ready to return the compliment, with 
Interest added, in 1936. 

By putting your ear to the ground at the "grass 
roots" convention of Republicans here, you could get a 
fair idea of the general line of attack which the O. O. P. 
will follow in the next presidential campaign. 

It will be an aggressive campaign, and President 
Roosevelt will be the principal target. 

If speeches delivered at the convention are a good 
indication, Republican strategy is shaping itself for a 
grand assault on dictatorship and bureaucracy, with Mr. 

I Roosevelt cast in the role of chief dictator and head bu-
Ireaucrat 

If there was a time when it was considered good 
policy to attack members of the "brain trust" rather 

I than Roosevelt himself, that time has gone forever. The 
[speakers here outdid themselves in attacking him 

LASHES AT ROOSEVELT 
Consider, for instance, the way In which Robert O 

Simmons, former congressman from Nebraska, described 
to the delegates President Roosevelt's comments on the 
U. S. supreme court's overthrow of NRA. 

In these remarks, said Simmons, the president was 
attacking, not the court, but "the constitution that stands 
as the bulwark between the independence of a people 
and the collectivist state which the president now seeks 
to set up." 

And he added: 
"Make the question of giving to the national gov

ernment the dictatorial powers over the state, local com
munities, and individuals that the president seeks the 
major issue of the 1936 campaign." 

LINCOLN SPIRIT INVOKFLU 
Nor was Simmons alone In this kind of denunciation. 

John Hamilton, Republican national committeeman from 
Kansas, declared that Lincoln—Lincoln figured pretty 
largely in this convention, Springfield being his home 

_ ,, Jt . town—"would stand shoulder to shoulder with us In this 
haeuser kidnapers ana the escape of a third I fight to preserve American democracy 
that it is only fair to note the facts in the case. I . ,  Hamilton, describing the present administration as 

, , l a bureaucratic despotism, set upon a fixed course to 
It IS fine to have the nation feel that there I destroy this government of the people," suggested that 

|6 a certain inexorable quality about the crov-1 really displeased President Roosevelt about the 
^ . : . _ J. ... I supreme court's decision was the fact that it denied "the 
ernment s pursuit of criminals. If they, like I right of congress to delegate to him the powers of dicta-
the Canadian mounted police, can establish theltorshlP " 
Idea in people's minds that they always get I HELD PERIL TO LIBERTY 
^ . . ... . . , iV . .1 Then Harrison Spangler, national committeeman from 
their man crimes will be fewer and their workliowa, gave the delegates this to think about: 
Will be easier. I "For the *lrst time in history, free institutions are 

. , ., , , A I in need of defense against the attacks of a national ad-
The.ir record recently has been such as to I ministration which has taken oath to uphold them. For 

Bustify, at least in part, the act of placing them I Arst time, American liberty and the hitherto lnviol-
. , , VT i.i . , . 7 ,1 able rights of citizens are under assault by our own gov-

t>n a pedestal. Now the idea is being enhanced I ernment.'1 

by the same sort of thing that made the Cana-I That * larse segment of Republican thought sees in 
. 4.1. u i a. ... I this kind of campaign an attack on Roosevelt in his most 

dian mounties lamous, through a pleasant Dlt I vulnerable point became evident from conversations with 
pf fiction. I delegates as well as from the speeches delivered on the 

It will do WO harm to have this idea prevail,! There seemed to be evident a widespread feeling that 
yet the promiscuous heaping of praise on the INRA case marked a turning point in the history of 
Ztr. ,, . . ,, . . I the present administration. * G men takes the spotlight off a far more im
portant force in the establishment of respect 
for law. 

'What's on Your Mind?9 

9SfUBl 

I®#? 
• I 

» 

Your Personal Health 
By William Brady, M. D. 

Dr Bradv will answer questions pertaining to health but not dis
ease or dia/nosis. Write letter* briefly and In Ink. Address Dr. 
Brady In care of The Tribune. All qusrUs must bo aoeomjjanled hy 
a stamped, self-addressed envelops. 

VITAMINS AND COMPLEXION 
When you sacrifice health, my dear Dumb Dora, you have lost your 

beauty. I repeat, health is the essence of beauty. 
One characteristic symptom of pellagra, a nutritional disease due to 

insufficient vitamin G, is a roughening of the skin which resembles In ap
pearance an old sunburn. Probably many cases of so-called "eczema" or 
"psoriasis" are really instances of this degenerative change from a partial 
deficiency In intake of vitamin O. 

McCollum and Simmonds described the better-than-average nutritional 
condition induced and maintained through an extended portion of the 
life cycle by the more liberal use of "the protective foods" in the diet as 
"the preservation of the characteristics of youth." 

Langstroth noted that the skin of individuals whose diet has long been 
poor in vitamins became sallow, coarse, thick and harsh or dry, and that when 
the Intake of vitamins was increased the akin and complexion improved 
steadily, and the eyes, which had been dull gray or congested, became 
brighter. 

It is well to remember that the skin and complexion is part of the body, 
just as are the eyes, the teeth, or the feet, and accordingly are subject to 
the laws of physiology. When there is anything wrong with the skin or 
complexion it is reasonable to infer that there is something wrong with 
your physiology, your nutrition, your hygiene, your way of living, and it is 
silly to hope that you can correct the trouble by the use of a thick cosmetic. 

Among the foods rich in vitamin G are liver, kidney, round steak, egg 
yolk, dried peas, beet greens, raw cabbage (cole slaw), malted milk, lettuce, 
Carrots, watercress, fresh milk, and dried yeast—though yeast is hardly a 
natural food for man. An ounce of dried yeast contains from 250 to 500 
units of vitamin G; an ounce of beef liver contains from 260 to 340 units of 
vitamin G. It is easy to eat six or eight ounces of liver a day, but an 
Ounce of yeast a day is difficult to take. 

In any case where there is reason to believe the trouble is due to lack or 
insufficient daily intake of a particular vitamin, It is generally better to in
crease the intake of all of the vitamins. Vitamins do not occur Isolated, but 
always in combinations of two or more, in nature. It it in the refining, cook
ing, preserving of food that the natural vitamins are removed or destroyed. 
For instance, wheat contains vitamin A, vitamin B, vitamin G and vitamin E. 
In the milling and refining to white flour most of the vitamins are removed 
fend discarded. Fresh raw milk contains A, B, C and G, but most of the O 
is destroyed by par-boiling (pasteurizing). Sugar cane contains some vitamin 
B, which goes into the molasses, tile refined sugar having no vitamins at all. 

Eggs, milk, cheese, wheat (the entire kernel or berry), liver, round 
steak, the greens or salad vegetables and fresh fruits in season, are the im
portant items to include in the diet to provide the vitamins to maintain 
health. « 

The Great 
Game of 
Politics 

By FRANK R. KENT 
opyright, 1935, by The Baltimore Sun 

"A CHANCE REMARK?" 
BORROW 'STATE RIGHTS' I' Washington, June 17.—Prom the 

It was suggested repeatedly that the court decision ftn. nf th. troubles with the New 
merely climaxed a growing popular disillusionment with Sftar; °ne °:the . tne "ew 

rm. * X • a »,M«u*n T TTTT withe Blue and that the president, in his remarks Ihas becn its lack °* coonllna-
ine tact is tnat tne U men xlAL> L*il I about the decision, laid himself open to the charge thatltion. Every effort to coordinate Its 

OR NOTHING TO DO with the arrest of Har-|he seeks to change our form of government in such way I conflicting activities and harmonize 
mon Waley and his wife. lather gov" ancles h« tolled 

That came about largely through the action I ernment. I Neither Mr. Walker nor Mr. Rich-
. TKTTirmrcTirrk fTTT7iTVBV I Coupled with this, there was displayed in some quar-lperg, separately named as coordina 

01 an 1!N 1 rjivHo l HiLf l lZjUiiN it i. Iters a disposition to believe that the Republican party I tors-in-chief, made any progress at 
It wasn't the government agents who dis-|next year might well appropriate an ancient battle crylall ^ thisthev are not to be blam-

fViof „0:j lof the Democrats and campaign for state rights. Mr. I ' „ , , . . . covered that notes paid in the ransom were be-lSpftngler hinted at it when he told the delegates: |,id The task was beyond human ca 
ing circulated in Salt Lake City. An interested I "The rights of the states as independent units of Ipacity. 
hank cashier did that It was neither thp nolirp se.lf"government have been impaired- The jurisdiction! • • » DanK casnier aia tnat. It was neitner tne police lof the states has been invaded. Government funds are I It is interesting that since the su-
nor the federal agents who pointed the finger I held out as lures to induce the states to surrender rights I preme court decision, knocking the 

of suspicion at Mrs. Waley. That job was doneh^r^rnorlf Z * estates stand, hat m ^pSSop^a s^i" 0T0-

by TWO WOMEN CLERKS IN A GROCERY hand, fawnlngly before petty bureaucrats to beg that ordination is exhibited on the politi-
STORE. They may have known the traffic cop .,taxaUon from their own ** p1 side of the administration, one I ®P«nv in wieir ovavCo. IlkAt' cunnnrt^rs frftntipullv na.PlCK 
at the corner but they probably knew little I TWO OUTSTANDING ISSUES laway from the constitutional issue 
more about the federal secret service than they I If the attitude evident at the grass roots convention pelib«rately raised by Mr. Roosevelt 
tin about thp national snort nf Si am Ypf thevlwins the suPPort of Republican leaders on a national Iat that famous Friday press confer-
00 aoout ine national sport OI oiam. let tnej lscftle> lt is apparent that the Republican party in 1936|ence- Another set just as earnestly 
led the police to Mrs. Waley because they werel will campaign: I pushes toward it. 
Interested enough to cooperate in what had be-1 1 « * * * i .  u r  ,  -  , ,  1 * 1 .  I  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  g u a r a n t e e s  o f  f r e e d o m  t o  s t a t e s  a n d  l n d i - l  c e r t a i n  i n t e r p r e t e r s  I n f o r m  u s  t h a t  
come a great public search for the malefactors. I viduals. lMr Roosevelt's clearly calculated 

An efficient and active police force and gov-1 construed by every paper 
r. ^ , . ,, hIuj ^ 0 r d tlonal form ot government ln|in the country as a Dresidential de-ernment secret service are fine but they aren t| his quest for power 

In it when it comes to making trouble for crim 
fnals when compared with Mr. and Mrs. John 
(Citizen IF THEY ARE INTERESTED. 

Two arrests have solved two kidnaping 
Jnyateries in the last year. 

How did they come about? 
Well, Bruno Richard Hauptmann was nabbed 

because a New York filling station attendant 

ator Borah and ex-Governor Lowden 
entirely unnecessary. 

* * # 
The idea is that they just did not 

have sense enough to know the presi
dent was joking. The truth, of 
course, is that the president was far 
from joking and it was as far as pos
sible removed from a "chance re
mark." The further truth is that the 
only reason he isn't following through 
on that line is because the reaction 
was not favorable. The further truth 
is that the constitution stands in the 
way of the New Deal and if there 
were a way to toss it aside the New 
Dealers would do so. In any event, 
the lack of coordination here is poli
tical as well as administrative, which 
materially adds to the confusion. 

(Copyright, 1935, NEA Service, Inc.) 

EWith Other 
DITORS 

Reprinted to 
show what 
t h e jr say. 
We may or 
m a y  n o t  
agree with 

them. 

in the country as a presidential de 
termination to make an issue of the 
court's decision, and fight to change 
the constitution to meet the New Deal 
plans, was really just a "chance 
word," which should not be taken 
seriously. One writer, in effect, as
serts that only those who take "dream 
powders" could possibly regard the 
presidential utterances as critical of 
the court or the constitution, despite 
the fact that, as relayed by 200 news
paper men who heard him, the whole The Forty-Hour Week 

was interested enough to notice a gold note Ur'. 
jto TAKE THE NUMBER of the car driver who|w»nktt forty-hour week agreement applicable to five ln-lRooM,elt hlin«" changed hie tune, 
mve it to him IdustriM- About a third of the delegates, largely repre-1 * * * 
* * , Isenting the employers, refrained from voting. The votel Apparently, this element is con 

The Waleys were arrested because i;wo girl Iwas preceded by a debate extending over several days. Icerned to save Mr. Roosevelt from the 
clerks took the trouble to comnarp thp niimhprl?0D\e delegates in favor of the forty-hour week argued I political consequences of what it con-

u-n • j • pete number I for it on humanitarian grounds. Its original adoption I ceives to have been a mistake, and 
pn a $5 bill, received in payment for groceries, Iin the NRA codes here, however, was not made on the I it deplores the tendency of the un-
With thp list of numbers nn thp rnnanm nntpa I sr°und that forty-hour or forty-eight hours' work a week I couth "Grass Roots" Republicans to Wlin tne list OI numDers on tne ransom notes. was excessively fatgulng, but partly on the theory that pin those "chance word?' upon the 

When the police and secret service get on al^00 many goods were being produced for profitable sale, I president for campaign purposes, 
ferook's trail he is in for trouble hut whpn fV.pl ?nd Partly on the theory that a forty-hour week would I However, Mr. Roosevelt has other 
prooK s a l e is in ior trouDie, DUt wnen tne | f0rce the employment of more men. I journalistic friends just as anxious to 

The soundness of these theories was questionable at I play the Issue up as the other group 
the beginning. Certainly the two years' experience wel ls to play it down. So far from hav-
have now had with the forty-hour week has not been I ing made a mistake in sending the 
such as to support them. In the first three months of 1 correspondents rushing from the room 

tyubliQ gets after him he is due for a lot more. 

letter racket. 

Those Funny Laws 
How funny laws get on the books is indicated by thelcode operation, it is true, there was a sharp reduction in||wlth the sensational * news that "the 

fi. £. Municipal News, which reports that two western I ^employment as men were taken on in certain Indus-1 president had "laid down the lines 
eities recently passed ordinances outlawing m chain I iie*#i[!lfr?er.t0U

p^0duce
l
ln f<>rty hours "J® «"» amountl for the 1936 campaign"-so far from 

I of goods tnat had previously been produced in longer! making a mistake, these gentlemen 
I hours. But the value of unemployment has remained 1 think he hit exactly the right key. 

It doesnt take much of a memory to remember what I virtually frozen ever since—in the neighborhood of 10,-1 * * • 
that was. Only a few weeks ago some misguided soulal 000 00°- Employment in America, the country that has! _ . . 

n * >.««, re: 
hoping that their own ship would come in. I employment in the United States last February was only I ®P®® es Professor Tugwell, close 

It was a nuisance and a hoax, but to anyone with a I 77.5 per cent of that in 1929; in Canada it was 80.9 per|frlend and adviser of the president, 
and Mr 

was that appeared to be poised at the end of the chain I omlsts hold that the fortj^-hour week has retarded recov-l®a^ friends and his radical support1 

tetter rainbow. I ery. This was the conclusion of the Brookings Institu-1 including Father Coughlin and 
The thing started spontaneously, somewhat as anl"011,1" its recent study of the NRA. The notion thatPj^al Johnson. ^ogether the slde 

Mrnressinn of American exuberant f«lthe ^creasing mechanisation of industry necessitates ftl^lch thiito he meant It outweighs 
expression of American exuberance and willingness to I permanently shorter work week in order to maintain full Ithe slde which tWnks lt was merely 
tftk® ft chance. It w&s clear that it couldn t so very far I employment It put down as a popular fallacy* "There I ® chance r^tnark" that should be for 
and that a resurgence of common sense was the only law I have been enough workers displaced by machinery in thelgotten- °f particular significance 
needed. Yet two cities set the ponderous machinery of IP"1 hundred years to have put the entire working popu-1 *** t.h®. »Pe«ch a few days 
the law in motion and now have ordinance, on thelrl?^01!J?'J^,pUTS!m fnlversrt, of New Mexico 
. . I had not the machines made Jobs as well as abolishe d I * * * 
books outlawing the practice. Ithem." A permanent reduction in the working weekl "A crisis is at hand quite as~ great 

If they run true to form they will forget to take them I could be justified, lt was argued, only on one of twolM war," declared the doctor. "The 
off again. I grounds: that the existing week was too long for the I industrial revolution has moved too 

If loo mn from now someone lianosmi to he run-1 maximum output per worker, or that the worker gener-lfast for the accommodation of the 
Ml,, ^ ™ I ^ P«'« » Produce and consume lea. In e» judicial theory." He continued, as Mr. 
Bing through those ordinances he will wonder Just what I change for greater leisure. It concluded that in general I Ashman Brown says in the Provident* 
manner of folks we were that such enactments werel the forty-hour week involves a substantial lowering ofI Journal, "building up an argument 
necessary. Ip^ capita output oelow that attainable with longer I that the paramount issue of the day 

The same thing holds true with many of our state I wh
t
ile^in view of the inadequate standard of livirigI is constitutional reconstruction, chief 

*  "  i» „  .  .  .  *  .  . . .  I accruing to the masses " * • it seems exceedingly doubt-liy to curb the power of the suDreme 
laws. If all the silly laws on our statute books could belfUi if any iarge proportion of the workers would delib-l oourt." To the average mind, it does 
laid end to en<J they would make a fine bonfire. |erately.choose so great an addition to their leisure at thelseem that the youn; professor has 

expense of their consumption of goods and services." In-1 caught the spirit of ;he president in 
Huey Long is prosecuting Louisiana lumber firms for I creases in hourly wage rates, in short, have commonly I this matter and refhets his desire 

1500,000 in back taxes, one-third of which will go to him takfn with weekly wages unchanged, but by raising I bftter than those wh. think he did 
.. fKuiMui «... rh.r, whmi vm. Mti • i.w nr.rHr. Icosts of Production. m certain instances they have nUredl not mean it and consider the rush to 
as counsel fees, Th*t* a hit you ctll a liw practice I and that extent left the worker worn oU tol defend the constitutior upon the part 
ivadc perfect. I purchasing power. ^ lof as a*idely separated souls as Sen 

j j 

ity—Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, 
head of Columbia university. 

* * • 
Hie frontiers of human betterment 

as yet are but barely penetrated by 
men.—Herbert Hoover. 

• • * 
In scientific learning and mass 

production, this nation has led the 
world, but we have been most remiss 
in solving the problem of the distri
bution of production for the benefit 
of mankind—William E. Sweet, for
mer governor of Colorado. 

Our day, with its preoccupation 
with intellectual searching, stands 
ready to lose the living experience of 
God.—President K. I. Brown of 
Hiram college. 

* * * 

A recognize the right of the law to 
condemn me, but I cannot recognize 
its rights to take possession of my 
conscience.—Philippe Vernier, jailed 
in Prance for defying compulsory 
conscription law. 

• * * 
I see lots of overage middleclass 

persons going happily about their 
business, oblivious to the rumblings 
In other countries, when the middle-
class gets hit, they scream for a dic
tator.—Dorothy Thompson, Journal
ist. 

* * • 
I haven't noticed anybody return 

ing those checks they got from the 
government across state lines.—Sen
ator Morris Sheppard, Texas. ' 

* £ * 
Directors have turned against the 

beautiful girl. In Hollywood, beauty 
worth about a dime a dozen. A 

girl's personality and her ability to 
act mean more now than ever.—^Syl
via Sidney, film actress. 

» * * 
American business men are not 

group of predatory pirates seeking to 
grind down their fellowmen. They 
are typical American citizens with a 
high sense of responsibility and pa
triotism—Ogden Mills. 

* * * 
Opportunity for youth is restricted 

by the machine age, by the rise and 
dominance of capital In the world-
William Allen White, Kansas pub 
lisher. 

* # * 
Americans are not well schooled 

There are 64,000,000 in the country 
who have not finished high school, 
32,000,000 have not finished the eighth 
grade and only 1,200,000 have fin
ished college.—J. W. Studebaker, U 
S. commissioner of education. 

# # * 
There cannot be and there should 

not be any such thing as equality 
among men, save equality of oppor 
tunity and equality in respect to pro
vision for social and ecomonic secur 

FLAPPER FANNY SAYS 
. u. s. PAT. orr. 

oat men think a clinging viae 
1ft yoke." 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Iodin Doesn't Grow Stale 

I have iodine which a doctor prescribed for me six years ago. Is it too 
stale to use as an iodin ration now? (Mrs. 8. J. D.) 

Answer—If it is tincture of iodin lt is probably stronger now, by reason 
of evaporation of some of the alcohol. Iodin doesn't grow stale, as do many 
adults who fail to take their ration of it. 

Sulphur and Molassea 
Kindly print the formula for the old fashioned spring tonic and blood 

purifier, sulphur and molasses. (Miss R. T.) 
Answer—Mix flowers of sulphur and old fashioned molasses in equal 

quantities. The dose Is a teaspoonful or two twice a day. I don't know what 
it is good for, except a mild laxative. I do NOT advise it for little nieces, 
nephews or grandchildren. % 

Vitamin D Milk 
Please tell me what metabolized vitamin D milk is and where it can be 

purchased? (Mrs. C. B. C.) 
Answer—Ordinary milk from cows that receive a daily ration of irradiated 

yeast, which imparts vitamin D to the milk. Large dairies in many com
munities provide this milk. It la a good way to insure adequate vitamin D for 
infant or child. 

(Copyright, 1935, John P. Dille Oo > 

ummet eatti 
By Mabel McEKotl 6 <93*. NEA Seivke, Inc. 

BEGIN HBBB TOO At 
KATHARINE STRYK HURST, 

beautiful. SO. la la love with MI
CHAEL HEATHEROE *vh« ma a 
riaiaac aehoal. Katharlae'a father 
la rick and her atepaotkrr. BER. 
TINE, la aaohblah. 

ZOE PARKER. Kathartae*a 
frlead. haa aa aahappy love af
fair and la aaved from milclde 
by yonng OR. JOHN KAYE. 

SALLY MOON, local coquette, 
trlcka Michael lata aa engage-
meat and. trhea he trlea to wrlft-
Kt« oot. tlfchtena her hold. Kath
arine heara Michael la to Marry 
Sally and la brofcea-hearted. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER XXII 

1TATHARINB 
to a atop 

brought her car 
before the drug 

store, the windows of which were 
emblazoned and placarded with 
picturesque endorsements. A life-
sized cardboard figure ot a blond 
girl ornamented the left-hand cor
ner. Issuing from her mouth 
was a balloon explaining that 
daily use ot some sort of patented 
product gave her that rose and 
gold complexion. 

Two or three shabbily-dressed 
men loafed In the ahade ot the 
bank building. A child on roller 
Skates came coasting disslly down 
the Incline and took the cornet 
on high, both arma spreadeagled 
for balance. Katharine, nodding 
to Mrs. Bndance who fan the 
lending library, disappeared Into 
the drug store. She had a great 
many small erranda to do for Ber 
tine; there was soap and witch-
hazel and mending tape and black 
Ink on the list. The cut-rate 
drug atore represented one ot 
Bertine's pet economies. She 
could have telephoned to Cap-
lan's, just around the corner, and 
had all the purchases delivered 
as most of the people down on 
the Point did. But, while she 
could be wildly extravagant in 
larger matters, she drew the line 
here. 

Katharine gave her order ab 
stractedly to the clerk behind the 
counter. She waa not thinking 
of her erranda. She was reflect 
ing, with some surprise, that It 
was really easier than she had 
thought to forget the tall, slate-
eyed young man who sat his 
horse so easily and who had rid 
den quite suddenly and unexpect' 
edly Into her life last year, 
Michael Heatheroe. 

She had learned to control leap
ing pulses when his name was 
spoken. She had learned to ac
cept, without a sick plunging ot 
the heart, the incredible newa 
that he waa going to marry the 
coquettish Sally Moon. 

Well, and so what? she asked 
herself. He's nothing to you 
never was—and never will be 
You have a life to live—20. 30 
perhaps 40 years more. After all, 
she was not 21 yet, and she was 
strong, vigorous, full ot an ener
gy not to be denied. 

• a a 
THB answer was this; you 
^ didn't sit around signing ror 
a man who cared nothing about 
you and never did. That was 
only done in the daya of your Vic
torian great-grandmother. Tou 
found something to do, and you 
did It as best you could. 

Other girls did it. Every day 
in the week. The shops, the set 

: tlement houses, the Junior League 
^classes were full of them. Eager 
faces, curved, rosy lips, oright 
%yes. Net all eg |fee|a earri* 

broken hearts about with them. 
Few—very tew. A broken heart 
was hopelessly out of date. Like 

hoop skirt. 
Only she wished she might not 

ever catch « glimpse of either 
one of them—Michael or Sally-
again. She hoped they might go 
out to California or Hawaii—any
where that was definitely tar and 
removed from Innicock. Then she 
could take up ber sketching, her 
delicate, definite water colors 
that Evelyn Vincent said were 
actually salable: she could make 
something of her life. 

Some day. perhaps years and 
years in the future, some shad
owy. dark, tall man would come 
along. She would tell him it 
wasn't In her to care, really, any 
more; but he would persuade her. 
against her will and her better 
judgment, to marry him. . . 

"Black ink. did yon say. miss? 
The gangling clerk was staring 
at her frankly. 

'Yes." She came out of her 
day dream to look at him ab
stractedly. 

She had her purchases now. In 
a neat package wrapped In white 
paper and tied round with green 
cord. The library next, to return 
the Angela Thirkell book. "Wild 
Strawberries." What a delight
ful book lt had been! So light 
and gay and easy, and with tht 
love aifair resolving Itself so 
simply into happiness. It only 
life were a little more like thatl 

She sighed, turning to go. Two 
rather bulky men, in stiff eity 
clothes, stood aside to let her 
pass. They were frankly strangers 
in Innicock, where you knew ev 
eryone, from the man who swept 
the streets and rejoiced in the 
Blmple name ot "Christmaa." to 
the boya who sold the daily paper 

Katharine waa aware of them 
now only aa figures blocking her 
path. But as one of them spoke 
to the boy behind the soda coun
ter, a name broke into her con
sciousness. Michael's name. 

Then she was in traffic, her 
small brown shoe pressing down 
hard, hard on the accelerator. 
Out the River Road, library and 
English novel and rolls for lunch
eon completely forgotten. Ber-
tlne had said, rather querulously, 
to hurry back. But Katharine 
could not bother about Bertine 
now. If you hall a friend and 
he was in trouble, you did some
thing about it, didn't you? 

She did not argue lt out; she 
was not aware of any problem 
needing to be decided. It was 
as simple aa this. If Michael 
were in danger, and ahe knew ot 
it. why then she must warn him. 

She had alwaya known. In the 
back ot her brain, that there waa 
some mystery about Michael. But 
whatever he had been or done, ho 
wasn't to be caught like a rat in 

trap. Those hard-faced mea 
with the badgea should have noth
ing to do with him. 

She raced past the Meraer 
house without turning her head. 
There were two white flashes on 
the lawn that she assumed to bo 
Sybil and Diana, but Katharine 
dared not take her eyes off the 
road even to wave. Any moment 
the men would be turning out ot 
Innicock's main street to find the 
winding roads that ran back ot 
the hills to the riding school. Any 
minute. . . . 

a • a 
LOW-SLUNG, black car passed 

DRAWN 
could 

by a eurioalty she 
not explain or deny 

Katharine loitered at the weigh
ing machine, apparently intent 
only on the black numerals which 
slid into sight as she stepped upon 
it and dropped a penny into the 
slot. But her eyea sought out the 
face of the elder man, a amooth-
shaven, ruddy face under the stiff 
straw hat. 

Feller who calls himaelf Mi 
chael Heatheroe," drawled thla in 
dividuaL "Where's the poetofllce 
buddy? Maybe we can get the 
Information there.** The eoda 
boy waa shaking his head In the 
negative. No. he hadn't heard ot 
Michael Heatheroe . . . 

Katharine, biting her lips, shitt
ing her package from one hand 
to another, was conscious of 
queer lightness in her head. The 
gray-haired man shored his de
tective's badge out ot sight again, 

Detectives—after Michael! 
. 8he waa never certain after
ward bow she got there—she did 
not remember puihlng open the 
swinging door and emerging from 
tbe coolness of the drug store's 
Interior to the oven that waa tbe 
pavement. But she waa In her 
car. ber foot on the starter, be
fore the lantern-jawed man, the 
younger of the pair, came out Into 
the street, staring up and dewn 
aad finally gesturing te hie eom 
panion toward the postoffice halt 
9 bldek avag. 

like a streak and for a 
ment Katharine'e heart plunged 
again In fear. But the driver waa 
only a alip ot a girl In checked 
red gingham, with her wild curls 
flying in tbe breeze. 

Katharine turned Into the lane j 
there were already one or two 
cars parked there. Tips came oat 
of the stable, with a look of sur
prise for her. 

Mr. Heatheroe about?" 
I think so. If you'll wait Just 

a  m i n u t e ,  m i s s  . . . "  
Her relief waa so great that her 

knees began to tremble. If he 
had'been out on the bridle path 
however would she have got the 
news to him? 

Tips disappeared. Katharine 
got out of the car, her ears strain
ing nervously for the sound ot t 
following motor on the lane. Th< 
postoffice might be busy—oh. deal 
God. make the clerks very busy 

"Hello, there." 
His gay voice, hia easy voice. 

And the well remembered laugh* 
ter llhee about his eyes. 

Michael, can we talk some 
place? Away from here. I mean. 
Quickly." 

"The house?" Hts cool eyea 
would have abashed her If ahe had 
not been so terribly intent. 

"No. not the house." ehe al
most ahrleked. "Clear away. 
Look, lt'a frightfully important. 
You're in danger." 

"I? What'e wrong?" He did 
not have the air of a guilty man 
—but then you never could tell. 

"Get Into my car." She threw 
a hurried look over her ahoulder. 
"I can tell you there. They'll be 
coming any minute." 

He opened the door for her and 
she flung herself in. She had the 
engine running, triumphantly. 

"Come along," she cried. "Hur
ry." 

He was in the seat beside ber. 
She was out of the lane and away, 
winding up the road away from 
tfce town. 


